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What Others are saying: 
 

"What a joy it has been to work with The Ball Brothers on their first recording. If this CD 
is any indication of what's to happen in the future.....fasten your seatbelts! It's gonna be a 

fast ride." 
Wayne Haun  

"These are three brothers we heard at a conference in Asheville, North Carolina a few 
months ago and they astounded us with their 

harmony... especially on their a'capella songs. You will fall in love with them." 
Gerald Wolfe  

"LOVED it - I could not stop listening - and let some friends here it and they LOVED it. 
It's very unique sounding" 
Cathy - Boaz Productions 

“Peace Of God reminded me very much of Frank Sinatra, only with an inspirational twist. 
Very well done.” 

Kim Frisbee - Gastonia, NC 

"God has blessed them with tight family harmonies you seldom hear in any format of 
Christian music. I believe God is going to open amazing avenues of ministry for the Ball 
Brothers in the years to come! I get excited about new groups in Southern Gospel music, 

but this group blessed my socks off!" 
David Hayes - KHYM Operations Manager 

The mellow unique harmony of family "WOW"! These guys are great!" 
Derrick Jones - Children's Pastor - SC 

"Their voices calm the heart as you listen and reminded me of the times I have 
experienced God's peace. Their blend reminds me of the Martin's sound- so smooth and 

harmonic!" 
Dawn Weber - Music Director KJAB Christian Radio 

“I love their blend, Peace of God is really unique in its style and arrangement, something 
very different. I really liked it." 

Kirsti Manna - Co-Author # 1 Country song “Austin” 

"The Ball Brothers are fantastic. Peace of God is a beautiful song, it reminds me 
somewhat of the Big Band sound with a mix of the good old fashioned quartet sound I 



remember from my growing up years in church. You've got a winner!" 
Tamy Pickens - South Carolina 

Andrew, Daniel, Stephen & Josh make beautiful song Southern Gospel music that praises 
and up lifts God's holy name.  Their music makes you come away smiling inside and out. 

We sold out their CD in no time. Thank you for coming our way! 
Western Hills Baptist Church - Kennesaw, GA 

"GREAT SONGS!!! The preview is awesome guys." 
Jeremiah Hart - Iowa  

" Love the sample of the new CD" 
Andrew Brown - Arkansas 

 
 
 
 


